Rev - 15 Voices φωνή John heard

Revelation 1:10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard behind me a loud voice like a
trumpet
Person:Jesus
Revelation 1:12 Then I turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and on turning I saw
seven golden lampstands,
Person:Jesus
Revelation 4:1 After this I looked, and behold, a door standing open in heaven! And the first
voice, which I had heard speaking to me like a trumpet, said, “Come up here,
and I will show you what must take place after this.”
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggest add Person:Jesus (clearly here refers to the first voice in Rev 1)
Revelation 6:6 And I heard what seemed to be a voice in the midst of the four living creatures,
saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of barley for a
denarius, and do not harm the oil and wine!”
Bug -> Person: not tag for the word “voice”
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a proclamation not instruction (ii) Voice is not directed at John
(In the main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of
“Voice Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)
Revelation 9:13 Then the sixth angel blew his trumpet, and I heard a voice from the four horns
of the golden altar before God,
Bug -> Person: not tag for the word “voice”
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is giving instruction to the sixth Trumpet Angel (In the main we need to
find a more generic label for this person in place of “Voice Instructing John” …
such as “Voice John heard”)
Revelation 10:4 And when the seven thunders had sounded, I was about to write, but I heard a
voice from heaven saying, “Seal up what the seven thunders have said, and do
not write it down.”
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Person:Voice Instructing John
Revelation 10:8 Then the voice that I had heard from heaven spoke to me again, saying, “Go,
take the scroll that is open in the hand of the angel who is standing on the sea
and on the land.”
Person:Voice Instructing John
Revelation
11:12

Then they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to them, “Come up here!”
And they went up to heaven in a cloud, and their enemies watched them.
Person:God
What basis? This voice could be God, Jesus, 4 Living Creatures; in this case it is a
Voice Instructing the 2 Witnesses (In the main we need to find a more generic
label for this person in place of “Voice Instructing John” … such as “Voice John
heard”)

Revelation
12:10

And I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now the salvation and the power
and the kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ have come, for the
accuser of our brothers has been thrown down, who accuses them day and
night before our God.
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a proclamation not instruction (ii) Voice is not directed at John
(In the main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of
“Voice Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)

Revelation
14:13

And I heard a voice from heaven saying, “Write this: Blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord from now on.” “Blessed indeed,” says the Spirit, “that they may
rest from their labors, for their deeds follow them!”
Person:Holy Spirit

Revelation 16:1 Then I heard a loud voice from the temple telling the seven angels, “Go and
pour out on the earth the seven bowls of the wrath of God.”
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is giving instructions to the 7 Bowl Angels and not directed at John (In the
main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of “Voice
Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)
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Revelation
16:17

The seventh angel poured out his bowl into the air, and a loud voice came out
of the temple, from the throne, saying, “It is done!”
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a proclamation not instruction (ii) Voice is not directed at John
(In the main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of
“Voice Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)

Revelation 18:4 Then I heard another voice from heaven saying, “Come out of her, my people,
lest you take part in her sins, lest you share in her plagues;
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a call to God’s people (ii) Voice is not directed at John (In the
main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of “Voice
Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)
Revelation 19:5 And from the throne came a voice saying, “Praise our God, all you his servants,
you who fear him, small and great.”
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a call to all God’s servants (ii) Voice is not directed at John (In
the main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of “Voice
Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)
Revelation 21:3 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place of
God is with man. He will dwell with them, and they will be his people, and God
himself will be with them as their God.
Person:Voice Instructing John
Suggestion -> Voice label:”Voice instructing John” is not very accurate here; (i)
Voice is making a proclamation not instruction (ii) Voice is not directed at John
(In the main we need to find a more generic label for this person in place of
“Voice Instructing John” … such as “Voice John heard”)
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